**CULTURAL INFUSION**

On Monday 20 May the students will be participating in a Cultural Infusion – Aboriginal for a Day. Students will be split into three groups and CEO’s, Ben, Liam and Kate will be group leaders.

Students will participate in activities including dance, art, history and story telling. **Lunch will be provided.** Students are required to only bring recess and crunch and sip on this day.

**SCHOOL COUNCIL - IMPORTANT**

There are still vacancies for 3 positions on School Council. Please contact the school ASAP if you are interested in being on School Council.

**SPARE CLOTHING/K-PP NOTICE**

The Kindy/Pre Primary room is desperate for some small (size 4-6) shorts and track pants. Even if the pants are not school colours they will be gratefully received. Please keep the school in mind if your child has out grown clothing. Miss Holtham sent a note home last week regarding parent help in her class. If you did not receive a copy of this note, please ask at the office.

**WA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE**

On Monday 1 July and Tuesday 2 July 2013 the WA College of Agriculture in Cunderdin will hold an overnight excursion for year 7 students in the Central Wheatbelt. Tammin Primary School students have been attending this successful event for many years now and our year 7 student is looking forward to attending.

**TEACHER IN CHARGE**

Due to unforeseen personal circumstances, Mrs Mudgway will be absent from school this week. Mrs Jayne York will be Teacher-in-Charge during this time. Mrs Carolyn Dixon will be teaching in the 4-7 class on Wednesday and Thursday in Mrs Mudgway’s absence.

**PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY**

Tammin Primary School has registered for the Principal for a Day program to provide students with an opportunity to give insightful input into the leadership of their school community. Principal for a Day will be held on Thursday June 6 2013.

**GOVERNOR’S VISIT**

His Excellency Mr Malcolm McCusker AC CVO QC, Governor of WA and Mrs Tonia McCusker will be visiting Tammin Primary School on Monday 24 June accompanied by the Young Australian of the Year, Akram Azimi. More details to follow.
NAPLAN

The dates for 2013 NAPLAN testing for primary school students in years 3/5/7 this week on the following days:

Tuesday 14 May
Wednesday 15 May
Thursday 16 May

NAIDOC 2013

During week 8 or 9 we will have a sports tabloid day to celebrate NAIDOC Day 2013.

www.tamminps.wa.edu.au

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Birthdays to be celebrated this fortnight:

Happy birthday to:

May 10- LILY U
May 14- ZANE
May 16- REE-ANNA
May 18- BLAIR

Make sure you come into the office on your birthday for some special treats!

ATHLETICS CARNIVAL-Faction shirts

For the 2013 Tammin-Meckering athletics carnival we would like to see the children in their faction colours. The carnival is in term 3, allowing plenty of time to get either a blue or red t-shirt for your child. If you do not know which faction your child is in, please contact the office.

CRUNCH AND SIP AND BREAKFAST CLUB - REMINDERS

Crunch and Sip every day at 12.00pm. Breakfast Club every Thursday morning from 8.20am until 8.50am.
In this edition we discuss Public and Private and Strangers.
Once again, Tammin Primary School is collecting Earn and Learn stickers. Please drop your stickers into the office.

**JUNIOR SPORT – Lift required**

We are still looking for a lift for one of our students without transport to Auskick on Saturdays from town to Kellerberrin and return. Any family able to assist can contact the office for details.

**CRAZY HAIR DAY – P & C BREAKFAST**

On Friday 31 May we will be holding a Crazy Hair Day proudly supporting Cystic Fibrosis WA, with 100% of proceeds going to Cystic Fibrosis WA. A gold coin donation would be appreciated on May 31. At the moment our collection tin is in the Tammin Post Office. All donations of small change will be gratefully received. If there are any community members willing to make donations of any kind, please contact the office.

The Tammin P & C Association will hold a breakfast on Friday 31 May, more details in the next newsletter.

Start designing your craziest hair do now! Prizes galore!